Vienna Taiwan Lecture Series

The Department of East Asian Studies/Sinology and the Vienna Center for Taiwan Studies are pleased to announce the following lectures

**SUMMER TERM 2014**

**Isabelle Cheng**
Female marriage migration to Taiwan
26th March 2014

**Astrid Lipinsky**
“Saigon Kid”. Youth books by Taiwanese authors on New Taiwanese children
9th April 2014

**Marie Seong-Hak Kim**
Confucianism that confounds: Constitutional Jurisprudence on Filial Piety in Korea
7th May 2014

**Lara Momesso**
A lesson from Taiwan: revisiting migration for marriage by looking at the lived experiences of cross-Strait marriage migrants
21st May 2014

**Jens Damm**
Cross-Strait Social Movements: Impacts and Challenges for Both Sides
18th June 2014

Time: Wednesday 18:15

Location: SIN 1, at the Department of East Asian Studies/Sinology, Altes AKH, Campus, Spitalgasse 2, yard 2, entrance 2.3
http://campus.univie.ac.at/plan-universitaere-einrichtungen

The lecture is open to the public without charge or prior registration